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Mesoporous manganese nanocarrier target delivery
metformin for the co-activation STING
pathway to overcome immunotherapy resistance

Yuanyao Dou,1,2,5 Jie Zheng,2,3,5 Jun Kang,2,5 Liping Wang,4,5 Daijuan Huang,2,3 Yihui Liu,2 Chao He,2 Caiyu Lin,2

Conghua Lu,2 Di Wu,2 Rui Han,2 Li Li,2 Liling Tang,1,* and Yong He2,3,6,*

SUMMARY

Targeting the stimulator of interferon genes (STING) pathway is a promising strategy to overcome pri-
mary resistance to immune checkpoint inhibitors in non-small cell lung cancer with the STK11 mutation.
We previously foundmetformin enhances the STING pathway and thus promotes immune response. How-
ever, its low concentration in tumors limits its clinical use. Here, we constructed high-mesoporous Mn-
based nanocarrier loading metformin nanoparticles (Mn-MSN@Met-M NPs) that actively target tumors
and respond to release higher concentration of Mn2+ ions and metformin. The NPs significantly enhanced
the T cells to kill lung cancer cells with the STK11 mutant. The mechanism shows that enhanced STING
pathway activation promotes STING, TBKI, and IRF3 phosphorylation through Mn2+ ions and metformin
release from NPs, thus boosting type I interferon production. In vivo, NPs in combination with a PD-1 in-
hibitor effectively decreased tumor growth. Collectively, we developed aMn-MSN@Met-Mnanoactivator
to intensify immune activation for potential cancer immunotherapy.

INTRODUCTION

Lung cancer has the highest mortality rate among all cancers, causing 1.8 million deaths per year.1 In recent years, immune checkpoint inhib-

itors (ICIs), represented by programmed death-1 (PD-1)/programmed death-ligand-1 (PD-L1) inhibitors, have demonstrated promising activ-

ity in non-small cell lung cancer (NSCLC). However, only 15–25% of patients benefit from ICIs, and most patients with advanced NSCLC

develop primary resistance.2 Mutations in STK11 (LKB1), a tumor suppressor gene encoding serine/threonine kinase,3 are a major cause of

primary resistance to ICIs in NSCLC.4 The mechanism demonstrated that LKB1 loss leads to the suppression of stimulator of interferon genes

(STING) expression,4,5 which failed to trigger type I interferon (IFN) production and consequently facilitated immune escape.6 Therefore,

restoring STING expression is a promising strategy to overcome the primary resistance of ICIs in NSCLC with the STK11 mutant.

Metformin, a classic oral anti-hyperglycemic agent for type II diabetesmellitus, has anticancer effects for treatingmelanoma, lung, pancre-

atic, colon and rectal cancers.7–10 Previous research has shown thatmetformin can act as an essential regulator of T cell antitumor immunity by

reprogramming metabolism,11 relieve hypoxia,12 increase the proportion of CD8+ T cells,8 and prevent immunologic exhaustion of CD8+

lymphocytes,7 leading to improved effectiveness of anti-PD-1 therapy. Ren’s research revealed that metformin can induce STING expression

and activate the STING/IRF3/IFN-b pathway in pancreatic cancer.10 Recently, our research demonstrated that metformin combined with a

PD-1 inhibitor enhanced the antitumor efficacy against STK11-mutant lung cancer through AXIN-1-dependent inhibition of STING ubiquiti-

nation.13 In addition, clinical cases showed that metformin combined with a PD-1 inhibitor had a significant effect on tumor treatment.8,14

However, retrospective clinical studies have further reported that patients treated with metformin plus atezolizumab did not significantly

improve outcomes,15 which may be due to the insufficient dose of metformin in the tumor.16 Reportedly, the antitumor effect of metformin

is significantly dose-dependent, and the anticancer effect is noticeable only at high doses of 10–30 mM.17 It is difficult to rally administer such

a large dose of metformin to patients. Therefore, finding a way to increase the local concentration of metformin in tumors is the key to

enhancing immunotherapy.

Manganese (Mn) is an essential trace element for human health and plays an important role in antitumor immune responses. Recently, it

was discovered that Mn2+ ions directly activated the cGAS-STING pathway and improved the efficacy of clinical immunotherapy.18,19 Mn-

insufficient mice had significantly enhanced tumor growth and metastasis, with considerably reduced tumor-infiltrating CD8+ T cells.
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Additionally, exogenous Mn2+ significantly increased the IFN-g and TNF-a level produced by CD8+ T cells,20 as well as enhanced tumor im-

mune responses to anti-PD-L1monoclonal antibodies by activating the STINGpathway.21 However, direct administration of Mn2+ ions in vivo

resulted in insufficient accumulation of Mn2+ ions in the tumor microenvironment and diffusion of Mn2+ ions into other tissues, leading to po-

tential toxicity.22

Nanotechnology has provided alternative approaches to address the above challenges through the design of nano-drug delivery systems.

Herein, a Mn-based nanocarrier was designed to deliver metformin drug, i.e., Mn-MSN@Met-MNPs (Figure 1A), which can increase the local

Mn2+ ion andmetformin concentrations and promote STING activation (Scheme 1). The synergistically activated cGAS-STING signal pathway

byMn2+ plusmetformin could elevate cytokine production and T cell recruitment factors to activate CD8+ T cells, which further elicited robust

anticancer immune responses to ICIs in STK11-mutant lung cancer.

Figure 1. Synthesis and characterization of Mn-MSN@Met-M

(A) Schematic illustration for the synthesis of Mn-MSN@Met-M NPs.

(B) SEM images of Mn-MSN NPs.

(C) XRD patterns of Mn-MSN NPs.

(D) N2 absorption-desorption isotherms and pore-size distribution curve of the Mn-MSN and Mn-MSN@Met NPs.

(E) SEM images of Mn-MSN@Met NPs.

(F) UV-vis absorption spectra of free metformin, Mn-MSN and Mn-MSN@Met NPs.

(G) Size distribution of Mn-MSN, Mn-MSN@Met and Mn-MSN@Met-M NPs.

(H and I) TEM images of Mn-MSN@Met-M NPs.

(J) Membrane protein by SDS-PAGE of cancer cell membrane vesicle, Mn-MSN@Met and Mn-MSN@Met-M NPs.

(K) Western blotting analysis of specific homologous-binding adhesion molecules on the Mn-MSN@Met-M NPs.
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RESULTS

Design, synthesis, and characterization of Mn-MSN@Met-M NPs

The procedure for the synthesis of Mn-MSN@Met-M NPs includes four steps (Figure 1A): (1) Manganese-doped mesoporous silica nanopar-

ticles (Mn-MSNs) with a mesoporous structure were synthesized by an in-situ topological process. (2) We used pamoic acid (PA) as an in situ

hydrophobic ion trapping agent (HIP) for metformin drug loading in the mesoporous of the Mn-MSNs.23 (3) Cancer cell membranes were

collected by freezing and thawing cancer cells from human tumor tissue following the literature protocol.24 (4) Mn-MSN@Met NPs were

coated with membranes through physical extrusion facilitates.25

Scanning electron microscope (SEM) and transmission electron microscope (TEM) images of Mn-MSN NPs clearly revealed a spherical

morphology with abundant mesoporous structure (Figures 1B and S1A). X-ray diffraction (XRD) pattern (Figure 1C) of the Mn-MSNs revealed

several broadened peaks of Mnx(SiO4)y that can be indexed to a braunite-1Q (JCPDS No.33-0904) phase,26 which illustrates a considerable

quantity of doped Mn in the MSN framework. Energy dispersive X-ray spectroscopy (EDX) elemental mapping clearly demonstrated the

presence of Mn, O, and Si ions in the whole matrix of Mn-MSN NPs (Figure S1B). Inductively coupled plasma atomic emission spectrometry

(ICP-AES) analysis revealed that the Mn-doping amount was approximately 12.4% (w/w) in the MSN NPs. Nitrogen adsorption-desorption

experiments showed that the Mn-MSNs had a Brunauer-Emmett-Teller (BET) surface area of 326.4 m2/g and a median pore size of 4.8 nm

(Figure 1D), which provided a favorable condition for metformin loading.

TheMn-MSN@MetNPswere synthesized by a novel in situHIP-based active loading technique. The SEM and TEM images (Figures 1E and

S1C) of Mn-MSN@Met NPs clearly revealed that the mesoporous structure of the NPs decreased significantly after loading the metformin

drug. BET measurements (Figure 1D) further confirmed that the BET surface area of the Mn-MSN@Met NPs was approximately 126.7 m2/

g. Ultraviolet-visible (UV-vis) spectroscopy was used to check metformin loading, and the spectrum revealed that the obtained Mn-

MSN@Met NPs showed a characteristic absorbance for metformin at 237 nm (Figure 1F).TheMet-loading amount calculated from the absor-

bance was approximately 1.0 mM/g in Mn-MSN@Met NPs.

Subsequently, the Mn-MSN@Met NPs were coated with cancer cell membranes. Dynamic light scattering demonstrated that after the

coating process, the diameter of the Mn-MSN@Met NPs increased by approximately 50 nm (Figure 1G), and the zeta potential was approx-

imately equivalent to that of the membrane vesicles (Figure S2A). The TEM images further revealed a nanoparticle core of approx. 160 nm in

diameter and a lipid layer shell of approximately 8 nm in thickness (Figures 1H and 1I). The thickness of the lipid shell was consistent with the

reported 5–10 nm range,27 suggesting successful membrane coating on the Mn-MSN@Met NPs. Furthermore, it can be determined that the

encapsulation rate of nanoparticles coated by cell membrane is about 80% based on the TEM images (Figure S2B). The protein composition

of the Mn-MSN@Met-M NPs was analyzed by performing sodium dodecyl sulfate-polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis (SDS-PAGE) and west-

ern blot. As illustrated in Figure 1J, the protein profile of the Mn-MSN@Met NPs was similar to that of the cancer cell membrane vesicles,

indicating the membrane protein was reserved on the surface of Mn-MSN@Met-M NPs. Reportedly, cell adhesion is mainly mediated by

cellular adhesion molecules (EpCAM, galectin-3, and N-cadherin) on cancer cell membranes.28 Western blot analysis (Figure 1K) revealed

obvious enrichment of these adhesion molecules on Mn-MSN@Met-M NPs, which confirmed that specific homologous binding adhesion

molecules were successfully transferred to the shell of the Mn-MSN@Met NPs. Thus, it was suggested that Mn-MSN@Met-M NPs have

the potential to maintain specific recognition and binding between the Mn-MSN@Met-M NPs and cancer cells via a homologous binding

mechanism.

Scheme 1. Mn-MSN@Met-M NPs increase the local Mn2+ ion and metformin concentration; further promote the activation of STING

The synergistic activated cGAS-STING signal pathway by Mn2+ plus metformin could elevate the IFN-b cytokines production and T cell recruitment factors to

activate CD8+ T cells, which further elicit robust anticancer immune responses to ICIs in STK11 mutant lung cancer.
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Additionally, the long-term stability of Mn-MSN@Met-MNPs at 37�C in 5% serum (pH: 7.4 and GSH absence) can be estimated by assess-

ing the nanoparticle size fluctuation (Figure S2C). The average size of Mn-MSN@Met-M NPs fluctuated in a small range within 7 days, indi-

cating no obvious aggregation. The hemocompatibility was further investigated to evaluate the safety of theMn-MSN@Met-MNPs as a nano-

agent. The hemolysis ratios of the red blood cells (RBCs) for all concentrations of Mn-MSN@Met-M NPs were negligible compared to the

positive control group (H2O with RBCs) (Figure S2D). The results proved that the Mn-MSN@Met-M NPs had excellent hemocompatibility.

The release profile of metformin and Mn ions and theranostic functions of the Mn-MSN@Met-M NPs under tumor

microenvironment

To imitate the tumor microenvironment, simulated body fluid (SBF) solutions with varied pHs and GSH concentrations were adopted for

detailed biodegradation evaluations. The metformin release profiles from Mn-MSN@Met-M NPs at two different pHs (7.4 and 5.5) in a

reducing microenvironment were investigated (Figure 2A). Under physiological conditions (pH 7.4), only about 18% of metformin was

released from the Mn-MSN@Met-M NPs at 24 h, whereas the cumulative release of metformin reached 60% under an acidic tumor micro-

environment condition (pH 5.5) with a reducing microenvironment (GSH: 5 mM) at the same time point, which should be caused by the

break-up of the composite inorganic nanosystem and subsequent biodegradation to promote fast metformin release.26 It has been well-

demonstrated that Mn-O bonds are sensitive to mildly acidic and reducing microenvironments that cause nano-framework degradation

and enable Mn extraction.26,29 Therefore, the degradation process and Mn ion release profile of the Mn-MSN@Met-M NPs were

Figure 2. Metformin and Mn ions release profile, and theranostic functions of Mn-MSN@Met-M NPs under tumor microenvironment

(A) Metformin drug release profiles of Mn-MSN@Met-M with different pH (7.4 and 5.5) and GSH (0 mM and 5 mM).

(B) TEM images of the Mn-MSN@Met-M NPs after degradation under tumor microenvironment.

(C) Mn ions release profiles of Mn-MSN@Met-M with different pH (7.4 and 5.5) and GSH (0 mM and 5 mM).

(D) XPS spectra of Mn element under reduce microenvironment.

(E) T1-weighted MR images of the supernatants obtained from Mn-MSN@Met-M NPs in FBS solution at different GSH (0 mM and 5 mM), and the r1 values from

T1-weighted MR images of Mn-MSN@Met-M NPs incubated in above condition.

(F) MR imaging capability of Mn-MSN@Met-M in vivo with H460 tumor-bearing mice at 4 h after tail vein injection.

(G) Signal intensity of tumor area (red circle in F) before and after tail vein injectedMn-MSN@Met-MNPs. Data are represented asmeanG SD (n= 3), ***p: <0.001

(compared with pre-injection).
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monitored via TEM observations and ICP tests under a simulated tumor microenvironment, respectively. The NPs showed no significant

change in physiological condition after 24 h, and only partial degradation even under reducing conditions (pH 7.4, GSH 5 mM) (Fig-

ure 2B). Surprisingly, the Mn-MSN@Met-M NPs exhibited remarkable degradation behavior at pH 5.5 with GSH 5 mM solution (Fig-

ure 2B). The release of Mn ions from Mn-MSN@Met-M was substantially accelerated under mildly acidic conditions compared to that

in neutral SBF (Figure 2C). Similar to the influence of pH, the presence of GSH also accelerated the release of Mn from the carrier.

The Mn-release rates under such a combinatorial condition were much higher than the biodegradation rate in either acidic or reducing

condition, and its maximum release rate was 80%. X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS) was utilized to analyze the valence state of the

Mn element under acidic and reducing conditions. The main peak of Mn 2p3/2 could be divided into three characteristic peaks at 641,

642, and 644 eV, which were indexed to the Mn2+, Mn3+, and Mn4+ species,30 respectively (Figure 2D). Compared with the untreated

GSH, the Mn2+ content was significantly increased under reducing conditions, which could be interpreted as Mn3+ and Mn4+ species

reduced to Mn2+ by GSH.

AsMn2+ with five unpaired 3d electrons has been demonstrated to be an effective T1-MR contrast agent,31 the T1 contrast-enhancedmag-

netic resonance imaging (MRI) capability of Mn-MSN@Met-M NPs was evaluated under acidic and reducing conditions using a clinical 3.0 T

human clinical scanner, and the effect of MRI in vitro is summarized in Figure 2E. A significant concentration-dependent brightening effect of

the Mn-MSN@Met-M NPs sample was observed in the T1-MR images at 5 mM GSH, whereas the nanoparticle signals in the neutral buffer

solution appeared much weaker. Additionally, the initial longitudinal relaxivity r1 of Mn-MSN@Met-M NPs under reducing conditions was

52.03 mM�1s�1, which was much higher than that of the neutral condition samples (GSH = 0 mM is 5.38 mM�1s�1) after incubation for

24 h (Figure 2E). Such contrast-enhanced responsiveness can be attributed to the large amount of Mn2+ reduced under reducing conditions.

Considering the excellent in vitroMR imaging capability of Mn-MSN@Met-M NPs, we further explored their potential as a contrast agent

for in vivoMRI. A mouse bearing a tumor was imaged using a 3.0 T clinical MR scanner at pre-injection and 4 h after tail vein injection of Mn-

MSN@Met-MNPs (Figure 2F). The tumor area of the mouse appeared dark before the injection of the Mn-MSN@Met-M NPs but remarkable

brightened at 4 h post-injection (red dashed circles in Figures 2F and 2G). This significant T1 contrast effect makesMn-MSN@Met-MNPs ideal

as a highly efficient T1 contrast agent for MRI.

Homologous targeting evaluation, uptake, and lysosomal escape in vitro

Prior to performing the homologous targeting capability studies, we assessed the biocompatibility of Mn-MSN@Met-M NPs in vitro using

H460 and LLC cancer cells with the SKT11 mutant. As shown in Figures 3A and 3B, after incubation with Mn-MSN@Met-M NPs for 48 h,

both H460 and LLC cells retained more than 90% viability even at high particle concentrations up to 0.2 mg/mL, suggesting good biocom-

patibility of Mn-MSN@Met-M NPs. Then, H460 cells were incubated with free sulfo-cyanine 5 (Cy5), Cy5-labeled Mn-MSN@Met, Mn-

MSN@Met-MLLC (LLC cell membrane coated), and Mn-MSN@Met-MH460 (H460 cell membrane coated) for 4 h, followed by fluorescence mi-

croscopy imaging and flow cytometry analysis. The cells exhibited bright red fluorescence after incubation with Mn-MSN@Met-MH460 and

minimal fluorescence when incubated with free Cy5, Cy5-labeled Mn-MSN@Met, or Mn-MSN@Met-MLLC (Figures 3C and 3D), indicating

effective binding of Mn-MSN@Met-MH460 onto H460 cells. Comparatively, the LLC cells exhibited bright red fluorescence when incubated

with Mn-MSN@Met-MLLC NPs (Figures S3A and S3B). These results provide direct evidence of the homologous targeting capability of the

cancer membrane-coated NPs.

To detect the cellular uptake behavior, the NPs were labeled with fluorescein isothiocyanate (FITC) fluorescence and observed using

confocal laser scanning microscopy. The human lung cancer H460 cells were incubated with free FITC and FITC-labeled Mn-MSN@Met-

MH460 NPs for 4 h. As presented in Figure 3E, an excellent strong green fluorescence signal from Mn-MSN@Met-MH460 NPs was observed

from within the cytoplasm of the H460 cells compared with the control group, indicating that the Mn-MSN@Met-MH460 NPs significantly

enhanced translocation of drugs into cells through the endocytosis process. Additionally, the passage of NPs from lysosomes into the

cytoplasm is considered a critical step for drug delivery because the enzymes in the lysosomes will inactivate with the drugs. Lysosomes

are membrane bound organelles with an internal pH of about 5.5.32 Under acidic conditions, the membrane on NPs will crack and fuse

with the lysosome membrane, resulting in lysosome rupture.33 After 8 h of uptake, the overlapping green fluorescence and lysosomal red

fluorescence of the control group suggested that most free FITC molecules were captured in lysosomes. In contrast, the apparent sep-

aration of green fluorescence and lysosomal red fluorescence indicated successful lysosomal escape of the Mn-MSN@Met-MH460 NP

group (Figure 3E).

Mn-MSN@Met-M NPs enhanced T cell-mediated killing of lung cancer cells in vitro

We have previously reported that metformin can enhance T cell-mediated killing of lung cancer cells in vitro.13 We also determined whether

Mn-MSN@Met-M NPs can reinforce T cell killing of H460 and LLC cells. The different proportions of T cells and H460 cells treated with free

metformin, Mn-MSN-M, and Mn-MSN@Met-M NPs, then the viability of H460 cells were measured by the CCK-8 assay. Both free metformin

and Mn-MSN-M NPs could enhance the killing of H460 cells by T cells (Figure 4A). Importantly, the viability of H460 cells was dramatically

inhibited when Mn-MSN@Met-M NPs were combined with T cells. Typically, when the ratio of T cells to H460 cells was 1:1, the survival

rate ofH460 cells was less than 20%,whichwasmuch lower than that of the freemetformin (50%) andMn-MSN-MNPs (60%) groups (Figure 4B).

Similarly, Mn-MSN@Met-M NPs can significantly enhance the killing effect of T cells on LLC cells (Figures 4C and 4D). The effect of Mn-

MSN@Met-M NPs on T cell-mediated killing of H460 and LLC cells has been elucidated through the colony formation assay. As shown in

Figures 4E and 4F, free metformin, Mn-MSN-M, or Mn-MSN@Met-M NPs alone showed exerted minimal effect on colony formation of
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H460 and LLC cells, whereas the combination with activated T cells (1:1 ratio of T cells to cancer cells) significantly decreased cancer cell

growth, especially in the Mn-MSN@Met-M NPs group. Taken together, these results suggest that Mn-MSN@Met-M NPs enhanced T cell-

mediated killing of lung cancer cells in vitro.

In our previous research, we found that metformin enhanced the stabilization of STING and led to the activation of its downstream

signaling pathway.13 Recently, multiple studies have discovered that Mn2+ ions can directly activate the cGAS-STING pathway and improve

the efficacy of antitumor immunity.21,22,34 In this work, we speculated that the cGAS-STING pathway was synergistically activated by metfor-

min andMn2+ released from theMn-MSN@Met-MNPs. To confirm the activation of the cGAS/STINGpathway, the expression level of STING/

phosphorylated STING (p-STING), and its downstreammarkers TBK1/phosphorylated TBK1 (p-TBK1) and IRF3/phosphorylated IRF3 (p-IRF3)

were determined by western blot (Figures 4G and 4H). It was found that STING was almost hardly regulated, but p-STING was augmented in

metformin andMn-MSN-MNP groups, especially in Mn-MSN@Met-MNPs, confirming that metformin plus Mn2+ could cause much stronger

STING phosphorylation. Furthermore, TBK1 and IRF3 phosphorylation dependent upon the integrity of the cGAS/STING pathway were also

Figure 3. Homologous targeting evaluation, uptake, and lysosomal escape in vitro

(A and B) In vitro cell toxicity in H460 and LLC cells of Mn-MSN@Met andMn-MSN@Met-M NPs. Homologous targeting evaluation, (C) fluorescence images and

(D) flow cytometry analysis of H460 cancer cells after incubation with free Cy5, Cy5-labeled Mn-MSN@Met and Cy5-labeledMn-MSN@Met coated bymembrane

of H460 and LLC, respectively.

(E) Cellular uptake and lysosome escape of Cy5-labeled Mn-MSN@Met-MH460. Confocal microscopy observed the H460 cellular uptake of free Cy5 and Cy5-

labeled Mn-MSN@Met-MH460 at a concentration of 100 mg/mL.
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observed to be dramatically upregulated in Mn-MSN@Met-M NPs, compared with other groups, demonstrating the cGAS/STING signal

pathway was synergistically activated by Mn-MSN@Met-M NPs (Figure 4J). Reportedly, the activation of the IRF3 pathway induced the secre-

tion of type I IFNs, such as IFN-b.22 Thus, we further determined IFN-b production in the H460 cell line using the enzyme-linked immunosor-

bent assay (ELISA). Mn-MSN@Met-M NPs triggered the highest secretion of IFN-b among all other control groups, which should further pro-

mote T cells antitumor immune responses (Figure 4I).

Figure 4. Mn-MSN@Met-M NPs enhanced T cell-mediated killing of lung cancer cells in vitro

(A and C) The viability of H460 (or LLC) cells wasmeasured by CCK-8 assay at different proportions of T cell and H460 (or LLC) cell treatedwith freemetformin, Mn-

MSN-M, andMn-MSN@Met-MNPs; (B, D) The viability of H460 (or LLC) cells at 1:1 proportion of T cell and H460 cell, data are represented asmeanG SD (n= 3) *:

p < 0.05, **: p < 0.01, ***: p < 0.001 (compared with T cell).

(E and F) Representative images of the colony formation ability of H460 (or LLC) cells at 1:1 proportion of T cell and H460 (or LLC) cell treated with free metformin,

Mn-MSN-M, and Mn-MSN@Met-M NPs at a concentration of 100 mg/mL.

(G and H) The STING, TBK1, IRF3 and phosphorylation STING, TBK1, IRF3 proteins were measured by western blot assay combined treated with free metformin,

Mn-MSN-M, and Mn-MSN@Met-M NPs in H460 and LLC cells. b-Tubulin was used to confirm equal gel loading.

(I) Cytokine concentration of IFN-b secreted by H460 cells after treated with free metformin, Mn-MSN-M, and Mn-MSN@Met-M NPs, data are represented as

mean G SD (n = 3), *: p < 0.05, **: p < 0.01, ***: p < 0.001, ****: p < 0.0001 (compared with Control).

(J) Schematic diagram of cGAS-STING signaling pathway activated by Mn-MSN@Met-M NPs.
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Tumor-targeting effect of Mn-MSN@Met-M NPs in vivo

Prior to performing the antitumor capability studies, we assessed the tumor-targeting effect of NPs in vivo; the whole body distributions of

free Cy5, Mn-MSN@Met-M, and Cy5-labeled Mn-MSN@Met-M NPs were determined using an in vivo imaging system (Figures 5A–5D). Free

Cy5, Mn-MSN@Met-M, and Cy5-labeled Mn-MSN@Met-M NPs were delivered by caudal vein injection to NOD-SCID mice, respectively. Se-

lective accumulation in the tumor site faster for H460 membrane coated Mn-MSN@Met NPs than that of the uncoated NPs after injected 8 h

(Figures 5C and 5D left), indicating that the cancer cell membrane-coated particles enhanced the active targeting ability, and there are a few

Mn-MSN@Met NPs that could accumulate in tumor sites through the EPR effect (Figure 5B left).35 To further analyze the biodistribution of

NPs, the tumors and major organs of sacrificed mice were collected for ex vivo imaging. The tumors of the mice treated with Cy5-labeled

Mn-MSN@Met-M NPs exhibited the strongest fluorescence signal (Figure 5D right), further confirming the tumor targeting efficacy of Mn-

MSN@Met-MNPs. Besides, ex vivo imaging of organs showed thatMn-MSN@Met andMn-MSN@Met-MNPs were observed only in the liver,

whereas free Cy5 accumulated in the liver and kidney, demonstrating that the Mn-MSN@Met-M NPs exhibit few side effects in other organs.

Subsequently, we further examined the distribution of Mn-MSN@Met-M NPs in major organs and tumors in vivo by ICP-AES (Mn ions) and

Figure 5. The tumor-targeting effect of Mn-MSN@Met-M NPs in vivo

The whole body distribution of free Cy5, Cy5-labeled Mn-MSN@Met and Mn-MSN@Met-M NPs was determined by in vivo imaging system.

(A) Control (PBS), (B) Free Cy5, (C) Mn-MSN@MetCy5, (D) Mn-MSN@MetCy5-M. Left: In vivo imaging of mice. Right: the tumors and major organs of sacrificed

mice were collected for the ex vivo imaging.
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LCMS (metformin) techniques. The results indicated that Mn ion mainly accumulated in tumor sites, with a small amount of accumulation in

liver, but no significant accumulation in other organs (Figures S4A and S4B). These results were consistent with those of in vivo imaging, sug-

gesting that Mn-MSN@Met-M NPs mainly accumulate into tumors and have less damage to major organs.

Mn-MSN@Met-M NPs enhanced antitumor efficacy with a PD-1 inhibitor in vivo

To investigate the effects of combining NPs with a PD-1 inhibitor (Pembrolizumab, Pemb) on tumor growth, we established a PBMCs-CDX

mouse model using H460 cells,36 and treated it with PBS, metformin, Mn-MSN-M, and Mn-MSN@Met-M NPs alone or in combination with

Pemb following the schedule shown in Figure 6A. As shown in Figures 6B and 6C, Pemb, metformin, or Mn-MSN-M NPs only slightly in-

hibited tumor growth. In contrast, the combination of Pemb with metformin or Mn-MSN-M resulted in a significant reduction in tumor vol-

ume. Compared with the single drug groups, the Mn-MSN@Met-M NP group showed a notable tumor suppressive effect. Surprisingly, the

best tumor suppressive effect was observed from the combination of Pemb and Mn-MSN@Met-M NPs, which had the smallest relative tu-

mor volume at 2 weeks post-injection (Figures 6B and 6C). This result could be attributed to the enhanced tumor accumulation of metformin

and Mn ions in the tumor region and the improved the efficacy of Pemb. Meanwhile, the body weights of the tumor-bearing mice were

recorded during the tumor therapeutic process (Figure 6D). The body weights of the mice treated with PBS, metformin, Mn-MSN-M,

Figure 6. Mn-MSN@Met-M NPs enhanced antitumor efficacy with a PD-1 inhibitor in vivo

(A) NOD-SCIDBALB/c mice bearing H460 tumors were treated starting from day 10 with PBS, Pemb antibody, metformin, Mn-MSN-M, Mn-MSN@Met-M, or the

combination of antibody and metformin, Mn-MSN-M, Mn-MSN@Met-M.

(B) Representative tumor photographs of H460 tumor-bearing mice at 25th day after indicated treatments.

(C) Tumor growth curves of H460 tumor-bearing mice after intravenous administrations.

(D) Body weight change.

(E) Concentrations of Mn ion and metformin in the tumor site after indicated treatments measurement by ICP-AES and LCMS respectively, data are represented

as mean G SD (n = 3), ns: no significance, ***: p < 0.001, ****: p < 0.0001 (compared with Control).

(F) STING activation in tumor model cells by western blot after indicated treatments.
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andMn-MSN@Met-M NPs alone or in combination with Pemb did not change significantly over the entire treatment period, implying good

biosafety of the NPs. In the biosafety assessment, the histology of organs (heart, liver, spleen, lung, and kidneys) and tumors were analyzed

at the end of the experiment. H&E staining results show that no morphological differences in major organs (Figure S5), indicating Mn-

MSN@Met-M NPs with high biosafety possess potential application in cancer therapy.

To identify the potential mechanism by which the Mn-MSN@Met-MNPs enhanced the efficacy of Pemb, we examined the concentrations

of Mn ions andmetformin in the tumor site. The concentration of metformin in the tumor was less than 0.1 mM after treatment with free drugs

(Figure 6E). Surprisingly, the Mn-MSN@Met-M NPs treatment significantly increased the concentration of metformin at the tumor site (more

than three times that of the free drug group). Subsequently, the concentration of Mn ions generated by the Mn-MSN carrier was detected

and was as high as 80 mM Mn ions in the group containing Mn-MSN. A recent study with NPs acting as both drug carriers and Mn2+ gen-

erators demonstrated that Mn2+ enhanced cGAS-STING activity.34 Therefore, western blot was also performed to detect STING activation

in tumor model cells (Figure 6F). None of the groups had a significant regulatory effect on total STING protein expression. Encouragingly, p-

STING was significantly more activated by Mn-MSN@Met-MNPs compared with Mn-MSN-M or metforminmonotherapy, which is consistent

with the in vitro results. These results indicated that Mn ions and metformin can synergistically activate STING after increasing the concen-

tration of Mn and metformin in tumor sites by Mn-MSN@Met-M NPs, thereby activating its downstream pathway and promoting antitumor

immunity.

DISCUSSION

STK11/LKB1 is among themost commonly inactivated tumor suppressors in NSCLC, and its inactivatingmutations have been associated with

reduced expression of the PD-1 ligand PD-L1 in lung adenocarcinomas.37 Patients harboring STK11/LKB1 alterations have shorter progres-

sion-free and overall survival after anti-PD-1 treatment due to ineffective T cell infiltration.5,38 STING has emerged as a key regulator of the

innate immune response because of the preferential secretion of tumor promoting cytokines/chemokines and type I IFNs and has also

become a target for cancer immunotherapy.39 Activation of the STING pathway promotes the trafficking and infiltration of T cells to tumors,

which is crucial for the recognition and killing of cancer cells by T cells.40

Recently, multiple studies have discovered that Mn2+ ions can directly activate the cGAS-STING pathway and improve the efficacy of anti-

tumor immunity.18,21,22,41 Our previous work illustrated that metformin can enhance the stabilization of STING.13 Therefore, we hypothesized

that simultaneously increasing the local concentrations of Mn2+ ions and metformin at the tumor site could activate and stabilize STING

expression. This in turn would synergistically activate the cGAS-STING signaling pathway, providing an effective strategy to enhance the anti-

tumor immunity response. Thus, there has been an urgent need to develop unique strategies to increase the concentrations of Mn2+ ions and

metformin in the tumor site.

The development of nanotechnology has provided new hope for the enrichment of drugs in tumor sites. A recent promising approach

involves designing nanocarriers capable of responsive drug release by utilizing the characteristics of the tumor microenvironment.42,43 In this

study, we developed Mn-MSN@Met-M NPs according to the higher GSH and acidic environment of tumor sites.26 Under acidic conditions,

the framework of Mn-MSN NPs will collapse,26 and respond to the release of metformin and MnOx triggered by low pH (Scheme 1 and Fig-

ure 4J). Subsequently, the MnOx was further reduced to Mn2+ by GSH, thus increasing Mn2+ content in cancer cells. In our tumor model, the

results showed that the concentration of Mn ions and metformin were indeed significantly increased after Mn-MSN@Met-M NP treatment

(Figures 6E and 6F). This result is attributed not only to the responsive release of the drug, but also to the specific targeting of the NPs to the

tumor cells. Based on the homologous adhesion effect of cancer cell membrane,44 we coatedMn-MSN@Met NPs with cancer cell membrane

to achieve the active targeting function of tumor cells. In vivo experiments showed enhanced accumulation of Mn-MSN@Met-M NPs at

tumor sites compared to uncoated Mn-MSN@Met NPs (Figures 5C and 5D) because Mn-MSN@Met-M NPs actively target cancer cells after

tail vein injection. MRI results further revealed that abundant Mn2+ was enriched in the tumor site (Figure 2F). The STING complex is ex-

pressed in the endoplasmic reticulum of target cells, so the intracellular delivery of an STING stimulator becomes crucial because it is easily

degraded after being captured by lysosomes.45,46 In this work, we found that Mn-MSN@Met-M NPs were able to escape the capture of

lysosomes and enter the cytoplasm smoothly after uptake by cancer cells (Figure 3E). Therefore, we increased the concentration of Mn

and metformin drugs at the tumor site by constructing targeted delivery NPs, which are expected to solve the problem of low drug concen-

trations at the tumor site.

Mn not only plays an important role in regulating innate immune responses,47 but also acts as an STING agonist. Jiang et al. demonstrated

that Mn is indispensable for the host defense against cytosolic dsDNA by activating cGAS-STING.18 Additionally, Mn is essential in the innate

immune sensing of tumors and enhances adaptive immune responses against tumors.19 CombiningMn2+ with immune checkpoint inhibition

synergistically has been found to boost antitumor efficacies and reduce the anti-PD-1 antibody dosage required in mice. In a previous study,

metformin reportedly activated the STING/IRF3/IFN-b pathway and promoted T cell infiltration.10 Our previous study found that metformin

enhances stabilization of STING and the activation of its downstream signaling pathway, which enhances the immune response to PD-1 in-

hibitors.13 These results indicate that metformin can be used as a stabilizer for STING. In the current study, we combined an STING agonist

and stabilizer to study their effect on activation of the cGAS-STING pathway. The results revealed that STING phosphorylation (p-STING) was

remarkably augmented in Mn-MSN@Met-M NPs, which contributed to the enhancing effect of the combination of metformin plus Mn2+ on

STING stabilization and activation in vitro (Figures 4G and 4H). Inspired by this finding, we then analyzed the effect of Mn-MSN@Met-M NPs

on the activation of STING by increasing the concentration of Mn ions and metformin in the tumor site (Figure 6G). The result showed that p-

STING was significantly activated by Mn-MSN@Met-M NPs compared with Mn-MSN-M or metformin monotherapy. Mechanism exploration
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further revealed that TBK1 and IRF3 phosphorylation dependent upon the integrity of the cGAS/STING pathway were also upregulated by

Mn-MSN@Met-M NPs (Figures 4G, 4H, and 4J). Furthermore, a higher level of IFN-b was generated after treatment with Mn-MSN@Met-M

NPs, which contributed to superior antitumor efficacy (Figure 4I). Metformin plus Mn2+ enhanced T cell-mediated killing of lung cancer cells

in vitro. In vivo, the combination of Pemb andMn-MSN@Met-MNPs showed the best tumor suppressive effect in a PBMC-CDXmodel. Taken

together, these results suggest that ametformin stabilizer plus aMn2+ agonist synergistically enhances PD-1 inhibitor efficacy in STK11mutant

NSCLC by activating STING expression.

In conclusion, in the present study, we proposed the idea of synergistic activation of the STING signaling pathway via the activation effect

of Mn on the STING pathway and the stabilization effect of metformin on the STING protein. In order to solve the deficiency of low concen-

trations of metformin and Mn2+ ions in tumor sites, we constructed Mn-MSN@Met-M NPs that can actively target tumors and respond by

releasingMn2+ ions andmetformin in tumor microenvironments. In vitro and in vivo experiments confirmed that Mn-MSN@Met-MNPs effec-

tively enhanced the ability of T cells to kill tumor cells and improved the efficacy of PD-1 monoclonal antibodies for the treatment of STK11

mutant lung cancer. In summary, this study offered a coordinated strategy to enhance the STING pathway, holding considerable potential for

enhancing the efficacy of ICIs.

Limitations of the study

Our study offers promising insights to overcome primary resistance to ICIs in NSCLC with the STK11 mutation, through targeted activation of

the STING pathway by Mn-MSN@Met-M NPs. The proposed Mn-MSN@Met-M NPs, while structurally promising, require further validation

concerning its long-term safety and efficacy in human subjects. Additionally, the study’s findings are primarily based on the significant

enhancement of T cells killing lung cancer H460 and LLC cells with the STK11mutation in vitro and in vivo. These results might not extrapolate

universally to other types of cells or mutations. Therefore, further studies on different types of cells and widermutation ranges are necessitous

to validate these findings.
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STAR+METHODS

KEY RESOURCES TABLE

REAGENT or RESOURCE SOURCE IDENTIFIER

Antibodies

Rabbit anti-STING CST RRID:AB_2799375

Rabbit anti- Phospho-STING (Ser365) CST RRID:AB_2799831

Rabbit anti-TBK1 CST RRID:AB_2255663

Rabbit anti-phospho (Ser172)-TBK1 CST RRID:AB_10693472

Rabbit anti-IRF3 CST RRID:AB_2722521

Rabbit anti-phospho(Ser379)-IRF3 CST RRID:AB_2799943

Rabbit anti-b-Tubulin CST RRID:AB_823664

Rabbit anti-N-cadherin Abcam RRID:AB_1267002

Rabbit anti-EPCAM Abcam RRID:AB_732181

Rabbit anti-Galectin-3 Abcam RRID:AB_1267156

Chemicals, peptides, and recombinant proteins

Triethanolamine: TEA Sigma-Aldrich Cat#V900257

NaSal Sigma-Aldrich Cat#S3007

CTAB Sigma-Aldrich Cat#H5882

TEOS Sigma-Aldrich Cat#86578

Metformin Sigma-Aldrich Cat#317240

FITC Sigma-Aldrich Cat#46950

DMSO Sigma-Aldrich Cat#276855

MnCl2$4H2O Aladin Cat#M112544

NH4Cl Aladin Cat#A116364

NH3$H2O Aladin Cat#A112077

Pamoic acid Aladin Cat#P106763

Cy5 carboxylic acid Aladin Cat#C171352

Lyso-Tracker Red Beyotime Cat#C1046

DAPI Beyotime Cat#P0131

Crystal Violet Staining Solution Beyotime Cat#C0121

Critical commercial assays

Cell Counting Kit-8 MedChemExpress Cat#96992

BCA Protein Assay Kit EMD Millipore Cat#71285-3

PAGE Gel Silver Staining Kit Solarbio Cat#G7210

IFN-b ELISA Assay Kit Finetest Cat#EH0485

Experimental models: Cell lines

NCI-H460 ATCC Delf-10133

LLC Lewis ATCC Delf-10303

LLC STK11 mutation Sino Biological Inc http://www.bloooge.com/

Human PBMCs ATCC Delf-12133

Experimental models: Organisms/strains

NOD-SCID mice Beijing Sibeifu Bioscience Co., Ltd https://www.spfbiotech.com/

(Continued on next page)
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RESOURCE AVAILABILITY

Lead contact

Further information and requests for resources and reagents should be directed to andwill be fulfilled by the lead contact, YongHe, heyong@

tmmu.edu.cn (lead contact).

Materials availability

All unique/stable reagents generated in this study are available from the lead contact with a completed Materials Transfer Agreement.

Data and code availability

� All data reported in this paper will be shared by the lead contact upon request.
� This paper does not report original code.
� Any additional information required to reanalyze the data reported in this paper is available from the lead contact upon request.

EXPERIMENTAL MODEL AND STUDY PARTICIPANT DETAILS

Ethics statement

Animal experiments were performedwith the approval of the committee on animal experimentation of the ArmyMedical University (Chongq-

ing, China. Approval number: SYXK(渝)2022-0003) and complied with all relevant ethical regulations (AMUWEC20210975).

Mice

To establish PBMCs-CDX mouse model,36 H460 cells (5 3 105) were injected into the hind flanks of 6-8 weeks female NOD-SCID mice. The

mice were subjected to tumor growth monitoring, and tumor volumes were calculated from caliper measurements using the following for-

mula: (length 3width2)/2. When tumors reached 80-100 mm3 in volume, 5 3 106 human PBMCs were intravenously transplanted.

METHOD DETAILS

Synthesis of Mn-doped mesoporous silica NPs (Mn-MSNs)

Synthesis of mesoporous silica nanoparticles (MSN NPs)

MSN NPs were prepared as reported.48 In a typical protocol, TEA (0.068 g) was diluted in pure water (25 mL) at 80�C under magnetic stirring

for 0.5 h, followed by adding NaSal (84 mg) and CTAB (380 mg) (the CTAB/NaSal molar ratio is 0.5:1) to the reaction solution and keeping

stirring for another 1 h. Then, TEOS (4 mL) was added dropwise into the reaction solution with gentle stirring for 2 h. The products were

collected and washed several times with water and ethanol to remove the residual reactants.

Synthesis of Mn-doped mesoporous silica NPs (Mn-MSNs)

A mixture solution (10 mL) of MnCl2$4H2O (2 mg$mL-1), NH4Cl (10 mg$mL-1) and NH3$H2O (0.5 mL) was added into MSNs aqueous solution

(10 mL, 1 mg$mL-1). The mixture was transferred into an autoclave (50 mL) under hydrothermal treatment at 180�C for 10 h. The product was

collected by centrifugation, and washed with water and ethanol for 3 times to remove the residual reactants completely.

Synthesis of Mn-MSN@Met NPs

The prepared Metformin (Met) loaded Mn-MSNs using the HIP Approach as previously reported method.23 In brief, metformin at a concen-

tration of 5 mg mL-1 was dissolved in phosphate buffered sucrose (PBS pH 9), which was mixed with Mn-MSNs to achieve a Met/Mn-MSN

weight ratio of 1:1. Then, PA-DMSO (5.86 mg/m) was added rapidly into the reaction solution. After that, the mixture was incubated for

4 h at 60�C under ultrasonic concussion (50 Hz, 100 W). After incubation, drug-loaded particles were centrifuged at 10,000 rpm for 15 min,

and washed with water for sever times to remove the residual reactants completely.

Continued

REAGENT or RESOURCE SOURCE IDENTIFIER

Software and algorithms

Origin 9.0 software OriginLab Corporation https://www.originlab.com/

ImageJ Schneider et al.7 https://imagej.nih.gov/ij/

Other

mini extrude Avanti Polar Lipids Cat#610000
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Preparation of cancer cell membrane-derived vesicles (M)

Cancer cell membrane-derived vesicles were prepared according to the previous report.49 In details, to harvest membranes, cancer cells

(H460 and LLC cells) were grown in T-175 culture flasks to full confluency and detached with 2 mM EDTA in PBS, and washed in PBS three

times by centrifuging at 800 g for 5 min. The cells were suspended in hypotonic lysing buffer consisting of 20 mM Tris-HCl, 10 mM KCl,

2 mMMgCl2, and 1 EDTA-free mini protease inhibitor tablet per 10 mL of solution and disrupted using a dounce homogenizer with a tightfit-

ting pestle. The entire solution was subjected to 20 passes before spinning down at 3,200 g for 5 min. The supernatants were saved, while the

pellet was resuspended in hypotonic lysing buffer and subjected to another 20 passes and spun down again. The supernatants were pooled

and centrifuged at 20,000 g for 30 min, after which the pellet was discarded and the supernatant was centrifuged again at 80,000 g for 1.5 h

using an ultra-speed centrifuge (LE-80K, BeckmanCoulter, USA). The pellet containing the plasmamembranematerial was then washed once

with 10 mM Tris-HCl and 1 mM EDTA. The final pellet was collected as purified cancer cell membranes, and then cancer cell membrane-

derived vesicles were obtained by physically extruding the pellet for 11 passes through a 400 nm polycarbonate porous membrane on a

mini extruder (Avanti Polar Lipids, USA).

Preparation of Mn-MSN@Met-M

To coat cancer cell membranes onto the Mn-MSN@Met NPs, 1 mL PBS containing 100 mg Mn-MSN@Met NPs was mixed with the prepared

cancer cell membrane-derived vesicles, the mass ratio of Mn-MSN@Met NPs to cancer cell membranes was 1:5.50 The mixture was subse-

quently extruded 11 times through 200 nm pores and then centrifuged at 1,000 g to remove excess vesicles. Finally, the resulting cancer

cell membrane-cloaked particles (Mn-MSN@Met-M) were left in PBS overnight at 4�C for further use.

Characterization of Mn-MSN@Met-M NPs

The hydrodynamic diameter and zeta potential weremeasuredby a dynamic light scatter (DLS;Nano-Zen 3600,Malvern Instruments, UK). The

morphology of Mn-MSNs, Mn-MSN@Met and Mn-MSN@Met-M were characterized using a Scanning electron microscopy (SEM) (FIB-SEM

microscope, Crossbeam 340, Zeiss) and transmission electron microscope (TEM; JEM-2010 ES500W, Japan). Energy dispersive X-ray spec-

troscopy (EDS) was performed simultaneously on JEM-2100F electron microscope. The N2 adsorption-desorption isotherm and correspond-

ing pore-size distribution were tested to characterize the mesoporous structure of NPs by a Micrometitics Tristar 3000 system (Norcross, GA).

The phases of NPs were measured by X-ray diffraction (XRD Bruker D8 Focus, Germany) with a monochromatized source of Cu Ka1 radiation

(l = 0.15405 nm) at 1.6 kW (40 kV, 40 mA). X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS) was acquired to observe the different valence states of

doped manganese component on an ESCALAB 250Xi X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy. UV-visible spectroscopy was conducted on an ul-

traviolet spectrophotometer (TU-1901, Beijing Purkinje General instrument, China). The membrane-associated proteins of Mn-MSN@Met-M

NPs were detected by sodium dodecyl sulfate-polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis (SDS-PAGE), and stain by silver stain kit to visualize the

protein bands. The cellular adhesion molecules (e.g., epithelial cell adhesion molecule (EpCAM), Galectin-3, and N-cadherin) of Mn-

MSN@Met-M NPs were analyzed by western blot (WB).

In vitro drug release

Mn-MSN@Met-MNPs (1mg) was dispersed into PBS buffer at various GSH concentrations (0/5mM) or pH (pH: 7.4/5.5) , respectively. At given

time points, 500 mL of solution was extracted and characterized by a UV-vis spectrophotometer at a wavelength of 237 nm (metformin) after

centrifuging.

Degradation experiment of Mn-MSN@Met-M Nps in vitro and Mn ions release assay

In vitro degradation profiles and microstructure evolutions of Mn-MSN@Met-M NPs were assessed by two typical approaches. One was de-

tecting the degradation content of Mn by inductively coupled plasma mass spectrometry (ICP-MS, 7800 ICP-MS, Agilent), and the other was

directly observing the time-dependent structural evolution of Mn-MSN@Met-M NPs by SEM during the degradation evaluation. Typically,

Mn-MSN@Met-M was added into PBS buffer at various GSH concentrations (0/5 mM) or pH (pH: 7.4/5.5), respectively. It was noted that

all the evaluation was based on the concentration of 1.0 mg/mL Mn-MSN@Met-M. The testing solution was put into a water bath at 37�C
under magnetic stirring slowly (250 rpm). At given time, a small amount of degradation solution was taken out for ICP-MS test and SEM

observation.

MRI assay in vitro and vivo

The in vitroMR imaging experiments were performed on a 3.0 T clinical MRI instrument (GE Signa LX 3.0 T). Themanganese concentrations of

Mn-MSN@Met-M NPs dispersed in PBS buffer at various GSH concentrations (0/5 mM) or pH (pH: 7.4/5.5) were determined by ICP-MS after

incubation 24 h. T1-weighted Fast-recovery spin-echo (FR-FSE) sequence is described as follows: TR=1000, 2000, 3000 and 4000, Slice=3mm,

Space=0.5 mm, Fov=20, Phase fov=0.8, Freq x Phase=384 x 256, Nex=2, ETL= 2.

In vivo T1-weighted MRI images of H460 cell tumor-bearing mice treated with Mn-MSN@Met-M NPs (24.8 mg/kg of Mn-MSN@Met-M

NPs) at different time points after injection.
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Cytotoxicity evaluation by CCK-8 assay

H460 and LLC cell were cultured in 96-well plates at a density of 1.03104 cells per well in 100 mL DMEM containing 10% (v/v) FBS, 100 U/mL of

penicillin, and 100 mg/mL of streptomycin. Cells were incubated at 37�C in a humidified atmosphere containing 5% CO2 before additional

experiments. After 24 h, cells were treated with Mn-MSN@Met or Mn-MSN@Met-M (from 0.01, 0.02, 0.05, 0.1, 0.2, 0.5, 1.0 to 2.0 mg/mL). The

cell viability was quantified by CCK-8 assay (MCE, USA).

Homologous targeting assay

Cy5-labeledMn-MSN@MetNPswas first prepared bymixingCyanine 5 carboxylic acid (J&K, China) withMn-MSN@MetNPs for 24 h and then

centrifuging to remove excess Cy5. Then, H460 and LLC cells were seeded in 6-well plate at a density of 106 cells per dish and cultured for 12 h,

and the growth medium was removed. Then cell culture media containing 100 mg mL�1 nanoparticles (i.e., free Cy5, Cy5-labeled Mn-

MSN@Met NPs, H460 membrane coated Cy5-labeled Mn-MSN@Met NPs, and LLC membrane coated Cy5-labeled Mn-MSN@Met NPs

was added in. Subsequently, the cells were incubated for 4 h, washed with PBS, stained with 40,6-diamidino-2-phenylindole (DAPI), washed

once again, fixed with 4% paraformaldehyde (PFA) at room temperature, and finally imaged by using a fluorescence microscope (Leica

DM2500, Germany). Flow cytometry was also employed to measure the capability of nanoparticles targeting to H460 or LLC cells. After incu-

bated with nanoparticles as described above, the cells were digested and DAPI stained. Finally, the obtained samples were run on a flow

cytometer (FACScaliber, Becton Dickinson, USA) and the data was analyzed by using the FlowJo Software (Tree Star, USA).

Cellular uptake and lysosomal escape in vitro

To investigate the cellular uptake of Mn-MSN@Met NPs, H460 cells were seeded in Confocal Dishes with the cell density of 2.53 105 cells per

well and cultured for 24 h at 37�C. Thereafter, the free Cy5 (Simulate small molecule drugs) and Cy5-labed Mn-MSN@Met NPs were recep-

tively added to the dishes separately and further incubated for 4 h. Afterward, the cells were washed with PBS for three times and then fixed

with 4% paraformaldehyde for 15 min at room temperature. Then, the lysosomal and nucleus was stained by lysosomal green and DAPI (Be-

yotime, Shanghai, China) receptively, and imaged by confocal laser scanning microscopy (Olympus, Japan, FV1000).

Cell viability assay

CCK-8 assay was used to evaluate the killing effects of T cells enhanced byMn-MSN@Met NPs on H460 and LLC cells. Briefly, the H460 or LLC

were seeded in 96-well plates at a density of 1 3 104 cells per well and cultured for 12 h. The above cells were treated with specific concen-

trations of Mn-MSN-M, metformin, and Mn-MSN@Met-M nanoparticles in combination with different proportions of T lymphocytes and tu-

mor cells (cancer cell/T cell 1:0, 1:0.1, 1:0.2, 1:0.5, 1:1, 1:2, 1:5, 1:10), and incubated at 37�C for 72 h. Cells grownwithout any particles were used

as a control. At the end of the incubation, CCK-8 was added to test the cell viability.

Colony formation assay

The H460 and LLC cells were seeded in 6-well plate at a density of 300 cells/well. After 12 h, The above cells were treated with specific con-

centrations of Mn-MSN-M, metformin, and Mn-MSN@Met-M nanoparticles in combination with different proportions of T lymphocytes and

tumor cells (cancer cell/T cell 1:0, 1:0.1, 1:0.2, 1:0.5, 1:1, 1:2, 1:5, 1:10). After 15 days of exposure, the cells were washed with PBS and fixed with

4%paraformaldehyde for 15min at room temperature. Then, the cells were stained for 30min with crystal violet solution. Coloniesweremanu-

ally scored under a stereomicroscope.

Western blotting assay detection of STING pathways

After H460 and LLC cells were incubated with themedium containing different nanoparticles (Mn-MSN-M,metformin, Mn-MSN@Met-MNPs)

for 72 h, the cell samples were obtained. A western blotting assay was used to characterize the expression of STING/p-STING, TBK1/p-TBK1,

IRF3/p-IRF3.

Enzyme-linked immunosorbent assay

IFN-b levels were measured by ELISA assay (Finetest, Wuhan, China). Briefly, After H460 cells were incubated with the medium containing

different nanoparticles (Mn-MSN-M,metformin,Mn-MSN@Met-MNPs) for 72 h, themedium supernatant were collected and assayed accord-

ing to the manufacturer’s instructions. Values represent the average of three replicates from at least three independent experiments.

In vivo biodistribution investigation

When tumors were increased to �150-200 mm3 in volume, the mice were randomly divided into four groups. Then, the free Cy5, Mn-

MSN@Met-M, and Cy5-labeled Mn-MSN@Met-M NPs were i.v. injected into the tumor bearing mice, and the fluorescence images were re-

corded by IVIS (Biolight Biotechnology, Antview, china) at 24 h after the injection. Then, themice were sacrificed, and themajor organs (heart,

liver, spleen, lung, and kidney) and tumor tissues were collected for further ex vivo image.
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In vivo antitumor efficacy

When tumors were increased to �150-200 mm3 in volume, the mice were randomly divided into eight groups, and each group involved five

mice. H460 tumor-bearing mice were treated with different nanocomposites by intravenous injection for 28 days at the dose of 5 mg kg�1 per

mouse (3 day)�1. Eachmousewas earmarked and followed individually throughout thewhole experiment. The tumor volume andbodyweight

were then determined according to the method as described above every 3 days for 4 weeks until the euthanasia. They were treated as

follows: Group 1, intravenous injection of 0.9% NaCl; Group 2, PD-1 inhibitor (Pembrolizumab, 25 mg/kg) was injected every 3 days intraper-

itoneally; Group 3, Metformin (1 mg/ml) was dissolved in drinking water and given to mice orally; Group 4, PD-1 inhibitor (Pembrolizumab,

25 mg/kg) injected plus Metformin (1 mg/ml) oral; Group 5, intravenous injection of the Mn-MSN-M; Group 6, intravenous injection of the

Mn-MSN-M and PD-1 inhibitor (Pembrolizumab, 25 mg/kg); Group 7, intravenous injection of the Mn-MSN@Met-M; Group 8, intravenous

injection of the Mn-MSN@Met-M and PD-1 inhibitor (Pembrolizumab, 25 mg/kg). Tumor growth was monitored every 3 days. Cohorts

were sacrificed when control mice tumors reached 15 mm in any direction measured. The therapeutic effects were evaluated by monitoring

the changes of relative body weight and relative tumor volume of themice in different groups. Finally, themice were sacrificed, and the tumor

tissues were collected for further analysis the Mn ions and metformin concentrations by ICP-AES and LC-MS (Agilent 1290II-6460, USA)

respectively. Finally, the mice were sacrificed, and the major organs and tumor tissues were collected for further analysis of H&E.

QUANTIFICATION AND STATISTICAL ANALYSIS

All data are expressed asmeanG SD and the statistical analysis was performedbyOrigin 9.0 software (OriginLabCorporation, Northampton,

MA). Differences between two groups were analyzed by Student’sttest. A p value <0.05 was considered statistically significant.
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